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8000 LIVES LOST.
9N SIGNA

I THAT is the latest report of 
the great catastrophe.

h^illiB!Lreepe' V°m eollBetiooB of debris, but nothing was done and by and by th.y mrrri iirmn xTrrrxn itrnnTTx
°“ -.t00" *Dd Dlsnk*> “ek the talked lew about it. m nothing happened, THL WIDE, WIDE WORLD.

hank, and gaaewth.tupor, bon. of paralyaa- thomrh now.»d than *o«ne would ahake their ’
•ion or their mental faculties, from the fright heads as if conscious that the fearful day ——

«ubjocttd would come some time, when their worst feort WHAT IS GOING ON IN OTHER LANDS
Ai.1DÎJ1Utînbtr °* De°Ple who are visible from would be transcended by the horror of the
tne banks are so few in contrast with the actual occurrence. AND PLACES*
population * ** ....population of the various little boroughs "Johnstown is on the site of a hollow be- 
wmch constitute the city that the question tween two rivers, and that lake must have 

Where are the people? * is asked on all sides, swept over the city at a depth of forty feet II| thirty rive tlrewssâ Fee»le In . MU. --------------- - ------------------- ------------ „„ .. . «. ..
With the Bsihlai Waters—Fire Adds Its A he impression is gaining that the disclosures cannot be, it is impossible, that such an awful 
■errors to the Calamity of the Flood. Jv T?. 0011)6 where the gorge collected, and thing could happen to a city of 40,000 inhabi- 

_ _ _ . ^ which is now burning over an area ot several tacts, and if it has thousands have lost their
Saxo Hollow. Pa., June The first ac- *cres, is yet more ghastly. The awfulness of lives and men are to blame for it, for warnings 

I c Hints of the Johnstowu disaster are far below the scene defies language to depict, as it does have been uttered a thousand limes and have 
I tbs estimates now placed upon tlie extent of the imagination to conceive of. Without see- received nd attention.”
J the calamity, and instead of 2000 or 3000 it is ing the havoc created no idea can be given j —-------------------

I probablejthe j^fch ^wd! reach SOOO.^many 6^herof theftre* of the desolation or the ex- A DISMAL GREETING-

Brief bat Interesting Newsy Nuggets Special
ly Prepared 1er the Edification of ear 

Readers.
The Marquis of Lome is oonOned to his 

house with a bad cold.
A committee has been formed in London 

to arrange for a national memorial to Johntent of the damage. — - Uriahs
The number ot bodies thus far recovered is f«*e People left In Johnstown Actually Ag „ . . , .. . , » , ,
“— " An official contradiction has been issuedMarvin*-Beggared In an Bear. to the report that the Lake Ontario has

I&J 10,000. The property loss may reach 811,
000,000. It is now known that two passenger __ __________ _______
train., two sections of the day express on about 600. How roany lie beneath "the " gréât
Fmn.yl.ania Railroad, have been thrown into bed of fire, underewept bya ratine torrent, the Q — ---------~ ; .... , to the repoithe maddened torrent end the passenger* uncovering of their bone, <ren alone deter- , ®ANa Ho_L,L0.W’ P>’ 1vKIA* !!l* foundered^
drowned- These train, were held at Johns- nine; but from all nnnaaran.*, ,u...... ram proceeded eastward from New Florence , .town from Friday at 11 Km., and were lying thousands. The agonis!d'm«« and lament! ‘“^ay the paasengers would rush to the placet The imliUry preparations throughout 
on a tiding between the Johnstown and done- lions of the friend, who have not been able to ?'hec* .l,h" bodies were being taken on board Hnssia are more extensive now than at any 
icaugh stations. learn any tidings of their lo.ed one, are mort L'l “elf they cuuld ™ ?>• time within the past seven years.

The awful torrent came down the narrow deplorable and pathetic When a form is b*oat€<* corpse». At Sana Hollow a long stop At Paris last Wednesday Buffalo Bill was 
drtile between the mountain., a dirtance of seen to drop down deeper into the flames *“ ‘ *------------ ----------------- **“....................................... '

I nine miles, and with a fall of 300 feet in that from the burning away of supports, shrieks 
I dirtance, sweeping awav the village» of South pierce the air likes wail from a lost soul.

Fork, Mineral Point, Wood vale and Gone- Food, clothing and money is needed by the 
I lnsugh, leaving bat one building standing and inhabitants of the stricken city. They need 
| a woolen mill, where but an hour before had shelter alto. The citizens of Pittsburg and
l stood hundreds, and dashing on with the roar Allegheny have started a relief fum...............
I ofA cataract and with the speed ol
loi™> the fair city at the foothill.. . __________ m__ „___ _________

The plain in which but yesterday was Johns- been forwarded from the cities and ts wne along 
town tits in the mountains like » jewel in the the linee of the road.

m,d,and .*°“« men »"*». the thê"guest~of Vironitortë'Chandeau de Bri
river called out: 'Conemaugh is laid low ; ein ®Cambri. City is gone; Johnstown is utterly ata dinner gtven m honor, 
demolished and not a house stands in Col- The English Jockey Club has warned 
ville.” As this dreadful news came, one poor Lord James Donglason, son of the Marquise 
woman wailed : “My God, my babies are of Queensberry, of the Newmarket course 

Then theories and for defaulting in bets.d whicl is flrone *” an<^ f*ll in a faint. a ueu eue cnee miu
the wind crew-lug fsptdiy, but tb.".um nieSS is more g1*The body of Mr. Maybrich, of Liverpool,

th._n.uy on. «immunity can gi.a Food. ha. .uppceé d have been ^Uoned by hi.^e,

that left the cars. Death waa atrewn along was secretly exhumed on Thursday for fur-
usen's diadem. The great Gautier Steel Johnstown is a eitv of 40,000 inhabitants in tlie railroad frotn N.w Florence to Hang Hoi- t ^examination. .

* n---- - t»_ T? -v _ ...____low. Not leea than a dozen bodies were There has been a decrease in the United
_ of $8,000,000, 

mrsement of nearly 
pensions.

the boisterous stream and darting down Several London ladies, including Mrs. 
pecked into the swift water. The crow Ward, Mrs. Lecky, and Lady Frederick 
then flew away and disappeared, bat Cavendish, have signed a protest in the Nine 
on the next wave the body of a email child teenth Century against female suffrage, 
appeared. A wild shri.k went up from the. Mr VizeteUv, the well-known London

iïïïf .Z bookseller, has been sentenced to three
snouted to a number or men who were eland- _ . . ... ,. v . .
ing on the river bank, and before the imprisonment for publishing Zola.
dead body floated down 100 feet further Bav618-
it was overtaken and rescued. The people of Extensive preparations are in progress at 
Johnstown are actually starving. Men who Hawarden for the celebration of the golden 
were yesterday worth half a million dollars wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone on 
are to-day actually penniless, suffering for the ju]y 5
necessities of life. Aloud cry of distress is ‘ . 0. . . _ . .
being sen» up from the entire city and the The Cunard Steamship Company and the 
wail should meet with a prompt response. The Oceanic Steam Navigation Company have 
great Cambria Iron Worke are entirely ruined, secured the contract to carry the outward 
The tide is flowing through the great mills. British mails.
All the bank, are flooded out The employe. The Manager and Assistant Manager of 
rf Cambria work, would have been paid th„ Ballymma branch of the Provincial

water like a catapult came down upon them the two streams, upon which look down the 
with each resistless force that the heavy trame, heights of the Alleghenies. The city had a 
locomotives. Pullmans and all, were overturned lively trade, extensive iron works and manu- 
and swept down the torrent and were lodged factories, several banks, one daily and four 
ageinsl the great stone viaduet, along with weekly newspapers.
forly-one locomotives from the Johnstown The reservoir at South Fork which burst is 
round-house, the heavy machinery and pen- described as an immense body of water, fonn- 
dtrous framework of the Gautier mill, the erly need as water supply for the old Pennsyl- 

| accumulated debris of more than a thousand ▼sma Canal It has been owned for several 
re, bridges, lumber, drift and years by a number of Pittsburg gentlemen. 

The low arches of the stone "ho used it as a fishing ground.
1 up immediately and the water On the Baltimore t Ohio Railroad there 

backed back over the entire level of the valley much damage also, but there was no such 
I upon which the city Kood to a depth of what, torrent to devastate as that which swept down 
I from the water marks, indicates about thirty- from the South Fork reservoir with a rapidity 

eight feet In the great sea thus formed incredible and » destruction unparalleled in 
hundreds, perhaps thousands of people, were the annals of American history.

I struggling for life. | The actual loss of life cannot possibly be
The scene to-day is one of the most harrow- ascertained within less then a week or ten 

I ing possible for the imagination of man to day*.
I conceive. The accumulated drift gorged up at J- G. Gill and thirty-five men started in a 

the viaduct to a height of forty leet and then "*gon to go up the mountain and all were 
I took fire from the upsetting of stores or lamps, drowned by the torrent which overtook them. 
I Then were strong men made sick at Gus McHugh, an engineer on the Pennsyl* 
1 the eight. As the flames crackled and roared vanis Railroad, who lived in.Conemangh, was 

timber of the floating homes, asleep when tbs torrent rushed down the val

Ireland were shot dead on the high.
lallyi 

Bank of Ir 
way,

OixFriday morning President Carnot in 
Pillful Iuelde.lt of the Calamity—Wee augurated the now heritor of Calais, the 

Babies Floating Down te Death. j completion of which brings London and Paris

SEEN FROM A SIGNAL TOWER.

Hawthorne and Miss Graoe 
Kinborn, were united tu the 
j matrimony, oe Wednesday 
1, They started this week 
me in California, via Winni- 

Columbia. May proa- 
pineea and lueoeas attend 

ih life.
• ay night, while Mr John 
e 16th eon., Goderich town- 
penied by hie wife and 

1 a driving down Rattenbury- 
he horse ran a way,and when 

J eyaon's earner it suddenly 
owing the waggon over, 
cupante were, of course,

. and more or leas injured, 
fret supposed seriously, but 
1 mination failed to show any- 

than severe bruise*.
1 he 3?<i l says : The latest incident in 

Ontario I civernment circles la a social 
on., beu no leaa than the marriage of 
Hun Chu ee Drury, Minister of Agricul
ture. to h isa Isabella Brownlee,of Shan
ty Bay ,1 he marriage took place at the 
hume of 'he bride’s brother in Barrie on 
Wedntsii y last. The happy couple 
came to t e city the same evening, and 
100k up 1 sir residence at68 Czar street, 
lately . copied by Mias Thompson. 
Only a ' ery few friends were preant 
at the ceremony .even Mr Drury’s friends 
in the Cabinet being unaware of the 
marriage until they learned of it yester
day. Mrs Drury is described as a very 
amiable ltdy, cultured and refined by 
foreign travel, having spent several years 
on the Continent, and speaking French, 
German ard Italian fluently.
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smong the dry timber of the floating houwe, Mleep when the torrent rushed down the val- j
human bodied were seen pinioned between the )eJ* Hie w:fe waa away from home at the ; , ,
home roofs, locomotives, iron beams, freight, time. Her husband aud four children were New Florence, Jane 1.—The men in the within about seven and a half hours of each
passenger, Pullman and baggage earn, heavy drowned. j “S.O." signal tower over Sang Hollow to-day other.
iron beams, the greedy flams, licking with Ju,t above New Florence is tbs little town gave accounts of some pitiful scenes they wit- The deal which has been going on for some
haste their diet of human flesh. The scene of Nineveh. It was here that I found the nested lest evening. A beautiful girl came time between the Northern Pacific and the
was horrible beyond description. From in first charnel house; 109 dead were here, the down the river un the roof of a building, which Great North-West Central railways looking 
fancy, a few days old, to the wasted figures of Urger proportion of whom were women. 1 erne swung in near the tower. She «reamed towards the purchase of the franchise of the 
age, were burned before the eve» of the be- Here it was that the awful work of the freshet to the operators to save her end one big , tto railway k nearly comnleted 
holder., end no re*me from such a fate was could be realized. What have been fertile brawny fellow walked ae far into the river as la"*y L* n®arly completed,
poesible. Strong men turned away with farms look like worn-out brickyards. Great be could and shouted to her to guide heraelf A despatch has been received m London 
agonized expressions and women ehrieked at trees have been twisted and torn like weeds in shore with a bit of pUnk. She was a plucky from Gen. Hippolyte, the insurgent leader 
the horror of the scene. ,and the broken household goods of hundreds girl, full of nerve xnd energy, and stood upon in Hayti, saying he has defeated President

The dead are computed at not less than °f homes line the shores for miles, her frail support in evident obedience to the Legitime, captured Port au Prince, and pro-
- - ' l*V»- - ———— -f - A- — —-1 ——a-------- - k —— — a_ — —. — 1 / -nnt onminenH nf the Alveva t/vv Fa Lies tAflflfl tWO or aI.iismaJ L«m,«a1( —I—___1 Tt____; J___z.3000, and the number may even exceed this 

estimate. This seems incredible, but until 
the waters abate and the work of removing 

I the dead from this tremendous mass is com- 
tiletwl it will be impossible to tell how many 
lives have been lost.

The Associated Press correspondent was the

Thieves of the vilest sort, those who steal from command of the operator. She tûâde two or claimed himself provisional President.
kb • A..A J J *k A MmIaaS»MaSa La a.A B---------- S Vt AAA L. at AaI. An an J sylti.n)),, .tn AtVSlfl th Athe dead and the unfortunate, have been 
busily at work robbing the trunks, boxes, 
articles of furniture, and there is nothing 
worth taking left except lumber. Every now 
and then ghastly outlines could be seen in the 
water being swept down stream. Two miles

first man to cross tbs Johustown proper by (r°m ’ tower is the “S.X." tower of the 
means of a basket suspended from a cable, as i Pennsylvania Railroad Company and here it 
passengers are removed from wrecked ship*, j1» that the greatest railroad in the world ends 
Here the scenes were magnified in their .suddenly in the river. For more than 1000 
horror. jfeet the entire track is wiped out, rails, ties

and even ballast. The north track is entirelyHere were the residences of the little city’s 
I most wealthy and intelligent people. Here 
1 we[e found the Ujdy of John Dibert, the 

ker, and bis entire family, consisting of a 
ghter and two grandchildren; W. Over- 

I t-eck, J. Dorsey of Deiiew & Ca, tobacconists,
I Philadelphia, and one of the moat popular 
I traveling men on the road; Dr. J. C. Cooper 
I and wife; J. O. Benachoff, bookseller; Mr.
I Win. Gilmore, wife and family; Jas. Howard,
I Neil McAuley and wife; Mrs. Droling and 
I family of three; Mrs. Cyrus Elder, wife of the 
I general superintendent of the Cambria Iron 
I Company.

Many other women and children cannot be 
I identified. Police officers and others were 
I rendering all possible aid, but the number of 
I the dead aeeius greater than the number of
| the living.
I Cinder, Market. Main, Locust and Wash- 
I ington streets bave been swept clean and bare 
I of all buildings of whatever character and 
I their inhabitants seem to have fled into the 
I streets at the first warning of danger, and 
1 others rushed to their deaths, for those who re 
Imained in their bouses had an opportunity to 
I flee to the upper stories. When the houses J were frame they were floated from their foun- 
I dations and many were saved. The Hotel 
1 Hulbert, a brick structure, had sixty-five 
I guests, and sixty-three of these were killed by 
I the falling in of the floors and walls. The 
I Morel 1 library, the school house, Alma Hall, 
I general stores and offices of the iron company 
1 and one other brick building are all of prob- 
I ably 2000 buildings that have not been floated 
I from their foundations or caved in.

The stone viaduct is forty feel high from 
I the river bed at low water, and over this 
I the water rushed in a resistless flood. On 
I this, or the west side, are the Bessemer 
I and rail mille of the Cambria Iron Company 
I Although warned to flee to the hillsides, 
I many of the men resting in a fancied security 
I loitered about the mills and were engulfed 
I m an instant. To-day their bodies are atrewn 
I along the Conemaugh, Kiakiminetae and 
I Allegheny Rivers and are being caught as far 
I down the Ohio River as Rochester.

Below the mills is Cambria, a sub-borough, 
I in which district reside probably 2000 people. 
■ The scenes here are but a repetition ot the 
1 other parts of the flood-wasted city. In St. 
I Columbia's Church, a new structure, which 
I had been flooded to a depth of six feet in the 
1 auditorium, the water had receded and the 
I floor was covered with a slimy ooze to the 
I depth of seven or eight inches. On boards 
I stretched along the ton of the pews were thir- 
I teen bodies which had been snatched from 
I the stream by Fr. Thomas Dari in and some of 
I hie parishioners whom he bad impressed into 
I service.
|i While In the awful presence of the dead and 
1 amid the solemn surroundings of a desolated 
1 fane, the representative saw Joseph Smith, i 
J man of extraordinary size and strength enter.

washed away.
This is the nearest telegraphic point to 

Johnstown, and the delay in getting off news 
dispatches has been fairly maddening. The 
Associated Press expedition was the first in 
the field and was ready with thousands ot 
word* of specials, but no wires could be bad 
from 11 a.m. until almost 2 p.m. No special 
trains could be hired, no locomotives were to 
be bought and the situation could hardly be 
appreciated. _________

A MATTER OF CONJECTURE.
leapesalble

three bold strokes and actually stopped tbo. 
course of the craft for an instant. Then it The London magistrate to whom Mr. 
swerved and went out from under her. She Sims, the dramatic author, applied for a 
tried to swim ashore, but in a few seconds she summons against the Duke of Cambridge for 
was lost in the swirling water. Something hit assault having refused to grant it, Mr. Sims 
her, tor she lay quiet on her back and with » has applied to the Court of Queen's Bench 
face pallid and expressionless. for a mandamus to compel him to issue the

Men and women in dozens, in pairs, and Bi1mmnna r
singly, children, boys big and little and wee \_______________________
babies were there in among the awful con- !
fusion of water, drowning, gasping, struggling THE BUDGET FROM TORONTO.
and fighting desperately for life. | ---------

Two men on a tiny raft shot into the _ ...
swiftest part of the current. They crouched W111 ™ere 1,6 • 6«™eral Electio» ?—1 Iclorla 
stolidly, looking at the shores, while Federalism—Farewell te a Devine,
between them dressed in white and kneeling Toronto, June 3.—Politicians cf all sizes
with her face turned heavenward was a girl 6 and ~rtiea are at present in a state of un- 
or 7 T sera old. She seemed stricken with t. ,„i .t,™ „.;ll uyears
paralysis until she came opposite the tower

Estimate 
Lives Lost.

Pittsburg. .Tune 1.—It___  stated at the
office of the Pennsylvania Railroad at an early
henr this morning that tbs death, would run of chl]dr<m „ Tn there
"»tu the thousand, rather than the hundreds, rthlt th. tim„ the. wi
as was at first supposed. From private dis- 
oatches received it is said that the stream of 
human beings that was swept before the angry 
floods was something most pitiful to behold.
Men, women and children were carried alonfk 
frantically shrieking for help, but their cries 
availed them nothing. Rescue was impossible.
Husbands were swept past their wires, and 
children were borne rapidly along, going at It 
terrible speed to certain death before the eyes 
of their terrorized and frantic parent*.

It v/ag said at the depot that it was impossi
ble to estimate the number whose lives were

certainty -ae to whether or not there will be 
and tVen ihe tnrned'her f.cVtothe operator.. a general election in Ontario this year. The 
She was so close they could see big tears on unwonted activity prevailing in Reform eit
her cheeks and her pallor was as of death. The 6)68 h&8 aroused the Conservatives and both 
helpless men on shore ehouted to her to keep parties are holding mighty meetings but 
up her oourage and she resumed her devout their business is kept a secret. Ere this the 
attitude and disappeared under the trees of a tip has doubtless been given to all party 
projecting point a short distance below, "We organizations in the province to see to the 
could not see her come out again,'’ said the revision of the voters’ lists according to the 
0|^Ktor’ ‘auo t“at WM all of it. provisions of the Manhood Suffrage Act.operatur°poi^ti'nE to'the*place'wimre S? H* ™ can“ot >’* eompiete/More

tlVgirl had tone out of sight. “Well, we aaw th.e cnd of November next so that if Pro- 
scores of children swept in there. I believe mler Mowat wishes to use them, the election 
that when the time comes they will find al- cannot take place earlier than December, 
most a hundred bodies of children in there But the government has the case in its own 

ihes.” hands ; it can dissolve the House when and
how it sees tit.

FOR SALE. 
NO USETO 
OWNER

Rheumatism
and Neuralgia

These twin disease* cause untold suffering. 
Doctors admit that they are difficult to cure— 

bo do thetr patients. Paine1* 
Celery compound has per
manently cured the worst 
cases of rheumatism and 
neuralgia—so say those who 
have used It.

••Having been troubled 
with rheumatism at the knee 
and foot for five years, I waa 
almost unable to get around, 
aud was very often confined 
to my bed for weeks at a 
time. I used only one bot
tle of Paine's Celery Com
pound, and was perfectly 
cured. I can now jump 
around, and feel as lively as 
a boy.” Prank Carou,

Eureka, Nevada,
After Suffering with chronic rheumatism tor 

several years, I was induced to try Paine's Celery 
Compound, and after using two bottles found my
self greatly improved. In fact, after using three 
bottles, have not felt any rheumatism. Can con
scientiously recommend it. Yours very truly.

Mis, P. COWAN, Oowansvillx, F.Q.

Paine’s
Celery Compound
”1 have been greatly afflicted with acute 

rheumatism, and could find no relief until I 
used Fame’s Celery Compound. Alter using 
six bottles of this medicine 1 am now cured of 
rheumatic troubles.”

Ban cel Hutchinson, So. Cornish. N. H.

Effects Lasting Cures.
Palne’sOelery Compound has performed many 

other cures as marvelous as these.—copies of 
letters sent to any addreee. Pleasant to take, 
does not disturb, but aids digestion, and entire
ly vegetable ; a child can take 1L What’s the 
use of suffering longer with rheumatism or 
neuralgia?

SL00. six for S5.00. Druggists.
Mammoth testimonial paper tree. 

Wmfl, Richardson & Co.,Props Mohtxxxl.

WALL
PAPER

—AND—

DECORATIONS
SAUNDERS & SON

Competitors envious of our suc
cess,
Sole Agents for W. N. Peak,
Brooklyn, Y.

ARTISTIC !
NEWEST !

CHEAPEST 1

Just entered through the Customs

No Trouble to Show Samples
Everything required for house

cleaning.

TheClteaiiest House Under tbe Snn.

BURDOCK 
J PILLS

, . • . a; ” Vile .
A SUR*. CURE

For niLIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are kild.tho rouan and from ft

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Sloso Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AMD O BUTIN ATE DISEASES.

Spring
Goods

-IN-

"SEAT VARIETY
-AND AT-

TO SOIT AL
-AT THE-

SWIFT VENGEANCE.
Deepellsrs tf the Dead Driven Into 

Water and Drowned.

among those bushes.
Nobody need be surprised 

at this being done any time during the sum
mer.

Another scene has been enacted in the 
Victoria University Federation drama. The 

Johnstown, June 2.—Each hour reveals Board of Regents and Advisory Committee 
aome new and horrible story uf suffering and met here on Thursday and discussed for 

outrage aud bring, new. of merited punish- ,eVeral hours a resolution to the effect that. r^râX°»^:udLL1reî:ù?„gd^ ^ to-iolost in the flood. It will «imply be a matter of Hungarians were noticed picking their way , 3®r withold its concurrence in the matter 
conjecture for teveral days as to who were along the banks of the Conemaugh towards °a federation with Toronto University but 
lost or who escaped. The torrent of surging Sang Hollow. Several farmers armed them- that, it take swell action as may enable the 
waters from th® flooded rivers is rapidly mak- selves and started in pursuit. The Hungarians Court to free the Board from the present 
ing its wnv iward this city, and it is predict- came npow the dead and mangled body of a injunction in so far as it has been imposed 
ed that by to-morrow there will be woman, upon which there were a number on behalf of the claim of tho Senate. The
thirty fees oi .aer f- the wharyee. The of trinkets and two diamond rings. In. resolution was carried by 24 to 10 Ten 
river men bad ail h a -1 f the heavy waehouts their eagerness to secure the plunder the^ members declined to vote on the ground 
and late last night numbers of them were Hungarian, squabbled end one of them revered' thatthe injunction prohibited such proceed- 
about the wharves discussing the matter and the fanger upeo which were the rings and • SiiWnii«ntlv enfi
the probable extent of the rise of tha waters ran off with his prize. The farmers gave mS8* , Subsequently the senate met and 
at this point. No serious damage is appre- chase. Some of the Hungarians «bowed fight, a n}°y,1®n complying witn the request
bended, as it it not believed that the flood is but being outnumbered fled. Nine of the °* *“e x joint ^ meeting, notwithstanding
strong enough to go over the incline to the brutes escaped but four were driven into the a protest from fifteen senators that no unity 
streets. There is, however, considerable appre- surging river and to their death. The monster of the Senate was legal which was not held 
heneion fell among the people who live who ee act has been described was among the at the seat of the University at Cobourg, 
further up the river, and all possible precau- drowned. !and further that the Senate was restrained
tione are being taken against a recurrence of ■ This morning an old railroader who had by the injunction from taking any steps to- 
the fatal washout at Jolmrtown. walked from Sang Hollow stepped m> to a warda federation. The federationiste are

Measures for relief were promptly taken by number of men on the platform station at now «nmiinanf wHina th»ir ^h»ro*a tk™,,!» thoughtful men. The mayor, of both Pitta- Curran ville and «id: l-Gentlemen, had I had «"Tu™8 SettmS thelr scheme through
burg and Allegheny issued calls for mass meet- a shotgun half-an-hour ago I would now be I **
ings, which were responded to by throngs of a murderer, yet with no fear of ever j T wo hundred ladies and gentlemen, repre- 
Pittsburg's wealthiest men. At 1 p.m. $60,- having to suffer for my crime. Two miles be- .senting all the evangelical bodies in Toronto 
000 was in hand, and at 5 the sum was swelled low here I watched three men going along the'did honor Thursday night in Jarvis street 
to $100.000. The Americut Republican Club banks stealing jewels from the bndius of dead Baptist Church to Rev. Dr. John H. Cattle 
met, and a committee to take charge of aid for wives and daughters of men who have been who for so many years has been a central 
the sufferer, was elected. One thousand three robbed of all they held dear on earth.” He figure in the educational and religious his

had no sooner finished than five burly men 
were on their way
one with a coil ol rope •«« ».».»« - r , . . «
revolver. In twenty minutes, so it is stated, Jhe 8c.c»ee of successful ministerial and pi

___________ ry size and strengtn enter. —— -- — — they overtook two of the thiexee in the act of Jessorial work for honored leisure in Roches-
lie said not a word, but quietly went from enlly ifllhlM ISe Mark. cutting pieces from the ears and fingers from ; ter, N. Y. He was the intimate friend of
corpse to corpse, lifting the stained and mud Johnstown, June Î.—Yesterday’s estimates the hands of two women. Th« scoundrels were ; the late Hon. Wm. McMaster, and organiz- 
covttred coverings of the dead. At last 0f the loss of life do not seem exaggerated, captured and searched. As their pookeU ed and was the first principal of Toronto 
came to the corpse of a child about nine years ismaJud bpjjee arsuRw lying in Jshltnw were emptied of their ghastly Unde the indig- Baptist College, 

his daughter. He looked at the swollen an(j a large number nave already, nation of the crowd intensified, and when nj Th»* innrrwaem

hundred dollars was subscribed by the club. 
RELIEVING THE SUFFERERS. I

The estimates of the Boss ef life Appar
ently Within the Mark.

Johnstown, June X—Yesterday’s estimates the trend

blood-stained features a moment, and bïeQ 
1 with a voice of the most unutterable

large
buried.
arrived

number 
Four

—------— ,rllll. last niebt and the
_y cried, "My Maggie, my little Msegie,” sar,ivor« are beine well cared for. There is 

the urns time preuing the inanimate form ln ai^.nce of pillaging. Communication has 
to his bosom and giving expression, to alter- v_en stored between Cambria City and 
nate caM,tings and ejaculations of grief. The j0hnetown by a foot bridge. The work of re
man took hie child and ran with it to what had jrjDg ,|ie tracks between Seng Hollow and 
been hie borne. He placed it beside those of J0(,n,town is going on rapidly and trains will 
me wife and two other children, all of whom Drobahlv be running by to-morrow morning, 
had been drowned. k;ot |tl, than 15,000 atrangere are here.

It is impossible to narrate the many pa- ----------"... ....
thetic incidents that occurred on all sides. THE JOHNSTOWN DAM.
I At Morell forty-three bodies were laid out --------
••'tmg to be identifled. Eight of .hem were Terrible Fewer ef tbe Artllelal Lake at 
children, one that of a child which a physician xkat Feint,
■aid had been born while the mother was t 1 •• W« were afraid offighting for her lite in the raging flood. PrrrsBUBC, June L— We were atraid ot
*- At Nineveh, nine miles down tbe stream, that lake,” said a gentleman s-----  , , ,

■’ta th. scene of plLr ^^ ^ ™ “ c'tT'. The Doctor,
ope and another with 1 a[tcr lb years of zealous service, is leaving

I The journeymen bakers to the number ofimmenee relief bloody finger of an infant encircled with »w® - . .. „ , , - —
tiny gold rings wm found among the plunder a * ^ent out ttrike Saturday afternoon, 
cry went up: lhe,lr are that nine hours be a

"Lynch them 1 Lynch them !” [day’s work, $14 a week the wages for fore-
Without a moment’s delay ropes were men and $12 for journeymen, with $2,25 a 

thrown around the robbers’ necks and they day for jobbers and 25 cents an hour for 
were toon dangling to tho limb* of a tree, in overtime, recognition of Union, and only 
the branches of which an hour before were en- Union men be employed. The masters 
tangled tbs bodiee of a father and eon. claim that those in their Association who

were willing to comply with these condi
tions could not compel the others to do so,

FRESH HORRORS EACH HOUR. aml lher<’liy would be placed at a great dis
advantage. This waa the great obstacle to

106 bodies, mostly women and children, were Johnstown for years, muldere
H out in a sawmill, and addition, were that lake raven yeare, ago No one 

emg mad. by wa.onlo.de at a time, which the imm.n.s “ ^‘°fh‘h.a‘“
•rs being picked up on the meadows over dam had been built wit 

which the great tide had surged with the fury mendous power of water behind it. The dam 
Bf a demon. Many were found with their mu.t have had a aheer herehtof 100 
jhandt yet clinging tenaciously to the hrMick^e forcing the water that high above 1 
~r trocs and eliruSe. In one caae _ 

uPl* were found looked is each other’ 
i another caae a mother was found — 
hild clasped in cash arm asd held closely

half an hour the bodies were lowered and , 
carried to a pile of rocks in the forest.
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Ain ip* Living upon LactaUd Food are Healthy. 
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Nasal Balm
Osnabrück, Dixons F.O., Unt.

May llth, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of tho catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
une they will receive instant relief and 
CURE CHAS. MCGILL Farme

Johnstown's Isolation—Carload* or Coffins a «utilement
Ordered 1er the Dead. Katie Dunbar, aged 19, who came here I

Pittsburg, June 2.—Adjt.-G*n. Hastings, f,"m Miklway a year ago anc^ worked as a 
who is in the vicinity of Johnstown, to-night ruNtnurant waitress, died Friday morning 
states that the total number uf ii-od in the! om intiamation superinduced it is said by 
Conemaugh disaster will not fall b-low 8000 l.-vdiemc administered to produce abor- 
and may reach 15,000 persons. G H;«»!.-1 , .n The police have arrested Ellen

_______ ings ha. ordered 2000 coffins t., W -u-m io . ,i am(1,l woman living on Curlew
100 feet, thus Johnstown. Twenty-six undertakers «re m .L__ . ...» vri*w

its natural I go there at once from this city. Tin P“im«vl- 
vanis Railroad Company are sendm?* vl ».ul

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Ohrystal & Blaok,

Manufacturers and dealers in 
Steam Boilers. Salt Pans, Tanks, Heaters, 

Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 
Iron Work.

Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En
gines, Upright and Heriionlal Engines. Ma 
ohtnery and Castings of every description.- 

Bra« Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

Unlocks all the eloggteff avenue* of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions} at the earns 
time Correcting Acidity of tha 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye. 
pepsna, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral DebsUty; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BTTTERa
K BUCKT * ca. Proprietors. Toronto.

*ewlng-M*ehl»eT
-O et «nee cetsUllshl 

trade in all paru, Ly |
plirlnf ear inaihlitil ________

"* food» where the people mn see 
them, we will send free to one 
parson in etch locality,the veer 
Last eewing-mschlne made in 

th" world, with all the •ttschmrnts. 
Wo w111elav saud frees complete 

l of onr coally sad valuable art 
iplee. In return we ask that you 

'•how what we wind, to those who 
mey cell at your home, and Siler S 
.months all shall become your own 

» party. This rrsnd machine is 
ids slier the Singer patenta, 

itilch bars run oat ; Lrforr pstrnie 
run out It eeld for Sit*, with the 
atUchmeste, and new Bella tot 
S&O. Beat, «roegaat, most Bas

ic hiac In the world. All la 
Ne capital reqaired. Plain, 

who write to us at on re can sc-
_______________ _____________ machine in the world, aed the
■neat ha* ef works of hlrh art ever ahown tefethrria America. 
fKUZdbi'O.. Boi 7*0, Asaguada. Mala*.

PLAmGMLLL
ESTABLISHED IBSS.

____  other, had not WTeif.i->k.n uf the ter-' W^fron,
tThwe ie no poeeibility dl tffling fust rts riWe di«»tw J1” »Tim nos ' atandiug. Each hour add. sc » I 
hd been loet, a. thouwui. sre miosing. The wondered and mM^ why tha damwajK 
Wivor^ may uf who* tell ol the *o«l ttrWtbeiied, ae it certainly had become weaR^ j

.ue, at: I he party who sold the medicine 
the girl An inquest will be held. The 
t-ased waa rather handsome with a good 

. i « vu and bright blua eyes. She seemed to 
î ' n its all the time. Lately she

ch-t'd with an nbundeeoe 
i ü A preliminary inveatiga- 

> i i« vuy aud waa adjourned 
■ y*

On Hand for Sale Cheap,
I 36 H.P. wed! Hand Boiler, Complete. 
I Dentd-Hsad Her end Engine, IS I. 

Ie., *n InpcItM Condition.
Mail order* will receive prompt nttentioo. 

Work* i Opn. G. T. K. Motion.
Reoair* promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX 361
■V '

BÜCHÀBAN & ROBINSON
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

School Fomiture a Specialty


